VICTORIA FALLS
VALID UNTIL 31 DECEMBER 2020
TOUR DESCRIPTION

Guided Tour of the Falls
A professional guide will walk you through one of
the seven Natural Wonders of the World! You will
instantly fall in love with the beautiful misty rain
forest which flanks the Falls, stopping at the
principal sites and listen to the spray and
thunderous noise.

Sunset Cruise
Put your feet up, you’re in the first-class seats,
that’s for sure, and while you’re sipping your
cocktail and enjoying snacks - as the light gently
fades, and let the cruise float you along the
Zambezi River above the Falls. You’ll have the
finest vantage point from which to watch hippo,
crocodiles and other animals which come down to
the river’s edge in the early evening.

The Boma Dinner Dinner & Drum Show
The Boma – Dinner & Drum Show is a ‘must do’ in
Victoria Falls. A unique Zimbabwean dining
experience including traditional dancers, an
interactive drumming show and mouth-watering
dishes every evening.

DAYS OF
OPERATION
Departs daily
between
06h00 - 18h00

DURATION
Approx.
2 hours

FROM
PRICE PER
PERSON
USD18
Includes:
Transfers & guide
Excludes:
Park fees

Departs daily
Summer:
Jan - Apr & Sep Dec from 16h00

Approx.
2 hours guided
cruise

Includes:
Transfers, snacks &
local drinks

Winter:
May - Aug from
15h30

Departs daily
from 19h00

USD37

Excludes:
River usage fees

Approx.
3 hours

USD52
Excludes:
Drinks & return
transfers

The 5* Ra-Ikane Sunset Cruise
The Ra-Ikane is a small luxury cruise boat that is
outfitted to suggest, in exquisite detail, the
ambiance of a bygone era, paying tribute to RaIkane, one of the guides who first led David
Livingstone to the Victoria Falls. Period décor,
historic memorabilia, fine cuisine and
refreshments characterise a level of comfort and
grace unsurpassed on the Zambezi. High tea,
snacks, imported drinks and wine are served on the
boat.

Dinner Cruise
Enjoy the African Sunset aboard our fifty-seater
restaurant boat. Evening drinks and canapés
followed by an elegant plated three course meal.
Subtle lighting, great ambiance, exclusivity of the
river all lends itself to a once in a lifetime river
dining experience. An absolute must when visiting
Victoria Falls.

Departs daily
Summer:
Jan - Apr & Sep Dec from 16h30

Approx.
2 hours guided
cruise

USD74
Includes:
Transfers, snack,
drinks & park fees

Winter:
May - Aug from
16h00
Min 2 Pax

Departs daily
Summer:
Jan - Apr & Sep Dec from 16h30

Approx.
2 ½ hours
guided dinner
cruise

Winter:
May - Aug from
16h00

USD66
Includes:
Transfers, snack,
drinks & dinner
Excludes:
River usage fees

Min 2 Pax

Game Drives (AM / PM)
AM Game Drive
These early morning drives are conducted in open
safari vehicles and a qualified Game Guide
accompanies clients. Clients may enjoy a variety of
sightings from animals and birds to insects and
trees before returning to their hotel at
approximately 09.00.
PM Game Drive
The safari offers an exclusive and special
opportunity to visit the Zambezi National Park
‘after hours’ and clients will get the best of both
worlds. The safari enters the park in the late
afternoon which is a better time to see game
movements towards the Zambezi River.

Departs daily
Min 2 Pax

Approx.
2 hours

USD79
Includes:
Transfers

White Water Rafting
Regarded as the world’s greatest White-Water
adventure, rafting down The Mighty Zambezi is an
experience to remember forever.
Please Note: You will be required to walk out of
the gorge – No under 15 years

Flight of Angels
On a 15-minute helicopter flight over Victoria Falls
and the Zambezi River. The helicopter has the
ability to fly lower than a fixed wing aircraft, so
you’ll have unrivalled opportunities to view the
breath-taking Falls... and get those perfect pics.

Departs daily
from 07h30
(seasonal subject to water
levels)

This is a sensational trip - land- and water-based
game viewing. Your first game sighting is from The
Chobe River, teaming with animals, you sitting
securely on board, just off the riverbank, game
viewing from the relaxing vantage point of a boat.
You’re on the mighty Chobe River which flows
through the renowned Chobe National Park
providing a haven for herds of grazing animals and
bird life.
After lunch clients board safari vehicles for an
afternoon game drive in the Chobe National Park
where they will have the opportunity to enjoy an
abundance of wildlife. After their game drive, they
are taken back to the Kazungula Border and
transferred back to their hotel, arriving at
approximately 17h30.

USD118
Includes:
Transfers
Excludes:
River usage fee

Min 4 Pax

Departs daily
between
07h30 - 16h15

12 - 13 Min
Flight of
Angels

USD129

Min 2 Pax

25 Min
Zambezi
Spectacular
Flight

USD243

It’s a unique perspective on the Falls, and gives you
the perfect overview of the size and magnitude of
this amazing Natural Wonder of the World.
Note: The extended 25-minute flight includes
views of the Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park in
Livingstone or Zambezi National Park in
Zimbabwe.

Full Day Chobe Day Trip

Full Day

Includes:
Transfers
Excludes:
$15 Government
fees & fuel
surcharge

Departs daily

Full Day
Approx.
07h00 - 17h30

USD141
Includes:
Transfers & lunch
Excludes:
Park fees

Bushtracks Express Dinner Run
– Steam Train
This luxurious steam train will travel to the
Victoria Falls Bridge and then out to Zambezi
National Park, serving light snacks, followed by a
gourmet meal and drinks courtesy of the
prestigious Victoria Falls Hotel.

Departs
Tuesday & Friday
Summer:
17h30 – 22h00

Approx.
3 - 4 hours
guided dinner
cruise

USD192
Includes:
Transfers, snack,
drinks & dinner

Winter:
17h00 – 21h30

The train offers the discerning guest the ultimate
dinner experience, invoking the glorious age of
steam and a view of the world-famous Victoria
Falls at sunset, followed by the rarity of a steam
train safari through the African bush.

Gold Package (Bridge Too Far)
Thompsons Discounted Scenic Combo:
1) Guided tour of the Falls
2) 12 – 13 Minute Flight of Angels
3) Sunset Cruise

Big Air Experience
Thompsons Discounted Bridge Activity Combo:
1) Bungee,
2) Bridge Swing
3) Bridge Slide

Departs Daily
(Subject to
weather
conditions)

On request

USD196
Includes:
Transfers
Excludes:
All park fees

Available daily
from 09h00
No children
under 14 years

Approx. 2 - 3
Hours
including
customs
formalities

USD215
Excludes:
Transfers to the
bridge

Please Note: Remember to take your passport
Weight Restriction - Min 40kg and Max 140kg

Ticket to Adventure 1
Option 1 (TTA 1): Sunset Cruise and your choice of
any TWO activities listed below:
1.) Guided tour of the Falls
2.) 12 – 13 Minute Flight of Angels
3.) Game drives (am or pm)
4.) Bungee – Solo Jump
5.) Bridge Slide
6.) Bridge Swing
7.) Historical Bridge Tour
8.) Full Day White Water Rafting

Departs daily

Subject to
selection

USD298
Includes:
Transfers
Excludes:
Park fees,
Government fees &
fuel surcharge

Adventure Jet Boat

Departs daily

This 465 horsepower, specially made Adventure
Jetboat will take you up the rapids and into the
boiling pot, right under the falls. The true power
and intensity of the waterfalls can only be
appreciated as you view them from below, covered
in their spray.

USD92

Approx.
45 Minutes
Jetboat Ride.

Include:
Transfers

3 hour
Turnaround

Excludes:
River usage fee

Leaving the boiling pot, the jet boat will take you
on a fast-paced thrilling experience like no other,
down and up rapids and through sharp turn as you
speed down the Batoka Gorge

Sunset 5* Luxury River Song Cruise
There is no better way to see the mighty Zambezi
and it’s wild life, than on a leisurely, 50-seater
luxury boat cruise with 2 decks. Relax on one of
their sofas or comfortable chairs as the sunsets on
one of the most beautiful and picturesque rivers in
the world.

Departs daily

USD63

Approx.
2 hours

Includes:
Transfers, unlimited
drinks including
cocktails & savoury
canapés snacks

You are promised a truly spectacular and unique
experience of the mighty Zambezi river. Sunset
cruises allow better game- viewing opportunities.
Here you can relax at the end of the day and watch
the animal happenings around the river. Sightings
of hippo, elephant and crocodiles are common on
the river.

Please note that above prices are Indication Prices Only.
Important to note that a minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours
Child rates are on request
Thompson’s standard terms & conditions apply
All tours include pick up and drop offs from your hotel

Excludes:
Premium brand
drinks & river
usage fee

